They observed recovery in the percent loss of hydraulic conductivity (PLC) from midday to early morning in stems from five of the nine species they examined, which is somewhat controversial. The debate and controversy center on the frequency with which xylem conduits experience embolisms, which are air bubbles in vessels or tracheids. These embolisms render the conduits at least temporarily non-functional, and their propagation throughout the xylem can reduce its hydraulic conductance, forcing stomatal closure to prevent severe dehydration. Until the mid-1990s, the plant hydraulics community largely thought that embolisms were rare events that occurred only under severe water stress, and that when they did occur there was a significant threat of them proliferating throughout the network in a process called 'runaway embolism', which ultimately ends in plant death ( Sperry and Tyree 1988) . This viewpoint was reasonable at the time because the understanding was that embolisms could only be repaired when the xylem reached water potentials very close to 0 MPa, which was thought to only rarely occur ( Pickard 1989, Holbrook and Zwieniecki 1999) . In the mid-1990s, though, evidence began accumulating that some plants experienced embolisms frequently and were able to recover while the bulk xylem water potential remained significantly negative ( Salleo et al. 1996 , Zwieniecki and Holbrook 1998 , Bucci et al. 2003 , Hacke and Sperry 2003 .
The idea that plants regularly undergo cycles of embolism and refilling has remained controversial Delzon 2013, Torres-Ruiz et al. 2015) . This debate was reinvigorated when Wheeler et al. ( 2013) suggested that most, if not all, of the evidence supporting diurnal cycles of embolism and recovery was due to an artefact caused by researchers cutting stems under negative pressures and not relaxing those pressures prior to measuring hydraulic conductivity. Detailed studies have since shown that this cutting-induced artefact can be eliminated through careful relaxation of pressures by progressively cutting the stem multiple times under water ( Trifilò et al. 2014 , Venturas et al. 2015 . The pressure relaxation protocol followed by Trifilò et al. (2015) in this issue provides strong support that daily cycles of loss of hydraulic function and recovery do indeed occur in some species. Nevertheless, the impact of cuttinginduced artifacts on earlier evidence for embolism recovery is unknown.
The findings of Trifilò et al. (2015) are important for a number of reasons. First, recovery of hydraulic function was observed in some species, but perhaps most importantly, not in all of the species they studied. If Trifilò et al. were only measuring an artefact, we would expect that observed PLC should only be a consequence of the xylem pressure at the time the sample was excised: PLC would always be higher at more negative xylem
pressures. Yet, in four of the nine species examined, no recovery of PLC was observed despite less negative morning xylem pres-
sures. An additional measure that would have been informative, but unfortunately was not done in this study, would have been to perfuse the stems used for PLC measurements with dye to visually confirm the presence of embolized vessels in the afternoon versus the morning (e.g., see Taneda and Sperry 2008 loss of hydraulic conductivity (P 50 ; for a subset of species). Wood density is a very simple and inexpensive trait to measure and is often used in modeling landscape-scale processes (e.g., Holm et al. 2014 , Sakschewski et al. 2015 . However, wood density is not a mechanistic determinant of many of the traits with which it correlates. For example, resistance to embolism often increases with wood density, although embolism propagation is thought to occur at pit membranes, the characteristics of which have not been directly linked to wood density. The list of traits with which wood density is correlated positively (e.g., leafto-sapwood area ratios, various measures of the mechanical strength of wood) and negatively (e.g., growth rate, P 50 , specific hydraulic conductivity) across species is extensive ( Meinzer et al. 2008 , Chave et al. 2009 ), yet given the limited mechanistic connection between wood density and many of these traits, more nuanced supporting evidence for these relationships is always useful. A third important finding of Trifilò et al. (2015) is the link between a variety of traits they measured and the degree of isoversus anisohydry that the species exhibited. Iso-and anisohydry are endpoints along a continuum of the stringency of stomatal regulation of leaf water potential ( Jones 1998, Tardieu and Simonneau 1998) . Species on the more isohydric end of the spectrum close their stomata to regulate their leaf water potential at a species-specific minimum value during periods of soil dry-down or increased vapor pressure deficit. In contrast, more anisohydric species also decrease their stomatal conductance in response to dry soils or air, but they maintain higher rates of gas exchange and their leaf water potentials are far less regulated. There has recently been a small flurry of articles focused on hydry and its consequences ( Klein 2014 , Martínez-Vilalta et al. 2014 , Meinzer et al. 2014 , Skelton et al. 2015 , Woodruff et al. 2015 . These articles, as well as Trifilò et al., highlight the importance of linking stem hydraulic traits with stomatal functional traits. Trifilò et al. found that although some traits correlated with various parameters regardless of the degree of iso/anisohydry that the species exhibited (e.g., the minimum water potential declined with wood density across all species), some traits were only correlated among the isohydric species and showed no relationship among the anisohydric species. In particular, two traits that were correlated with wood density only among isohydric species were the P 50 and 'P 50 safety margin' (the difference between the P 50 and the midday branch water potential). The lack of correlations among these specific traits in the anisohydric species seems to reflect the smaller range in wood density exhibited among these species than the isohydric species.
On a broader scale, the recent interest in linking stomatal regulation directly to stem hydraulic traits is part of a growing trend focused on expanding traditional hydraulic measurements on small-diameter branches to hydraulic strategies of whole plants ( Meinzer et al. 2010) . By identifying suites of traits that are coordinated across plant parts and comparing those across species, we should be able to identify contrasting strategies of co-occurring species that may explain the wide range of P 50 values observed in small-diameter branches within habitats ( Maherali et al. 2004) .
Although Trifilò et al. (2015) provide strong evidence that some plant species experience embolism and recover from it on a regular basis, the controversy surrounding this interpretation will likely continue. This is unfortunate. One of the reasons the debate will likely continue is the mounting evidence that plant species differ in their ability to lose and recover hydraulic function (Ogasa et al. 2013 , Urli et al. 2013 , Trifilò et al. 2015 . Until there is a strong understanding of the anatomical and physiological requirements necessary for species to recover hydraulic function, the findings will likely be viewed as controversial because of intrinsic differences among species. Those well embedded in the plant hydraulics field can read the Methods section of an article and are usually able to determine whether the protocols followed are likely to have led to artefactual results. However, those working in fields outside or tangential to plant hydraulics may not be able to, and many are left with the perspective that much of the current work on plant hydraulics is of uncertain validity. This perspective can be particularly damning on panels of funding agencies, where the combination of skepticism of hydraulic methods and low funding rates dooms many well-devised proposals. However, the importance of hydraulics to plant functioning necessitates their study, and there is now considerable evidence that, when precautions are taken to avoid the methodological artefacts, the methods used to infer in situ hydraulic conductivity from measurements on excised plant parts are sound. The best path forward may be, where possible, to combine these techniques with a variety of others, including dye perfusions (e.g., Ambrose et al. 2015) , cryo-scanning electron microscope (e.g., Woodruff et al. 2007 ) or X-ray microtomography (e.g., Torres-Ruiz et al. 2015) to visualize embolisms, or with acoustic emissions associated with embolism formation (e.g., Rosner et al. 2006) .
